Today
PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hour is on Monday, Oct 13th in Laird 100 at 1:30-2:30 pm. All are welcome & no appointment is necessary!
STUDY ARTS and entrepre-
neurship in Chicago. Info table: sayles @ 11-2:00pm and again tomorrow! info session: sayles 253 @ 5-6pm

Tuesday, October 14
STUDIO ARTS in New York this winter break sound interesting? Come to the info session in Boliou 161 @ 5-6:00pm
COMING OUT Week: Beyond Binaries: Identity and Sexual-
ity with Robyn Ochs at 7pm in Great Hall. tstraight
ARTIST CHRISTINA Seely, “Changing Time: An Artistic Inquiry into Climate Change,” Weitz Cinema, 7 pm. Northern artistic adventures connect to Perlman Teaching Museum exhibition
LIBE HACKS: demystifying how to use resources in the libe. Lib-
brarians will be tabling in SAYLES during common time! Stop by with questions!
LENS MAGAZINE DESIGN workshop! Learn what we’re all about, and learn some InDesign skills. Weitz 138 7:30PM. con-
tact kellowayc or neidingerd

Wednesday, October 15
FOLKSINGING TONIGHT! Songs, music, company, cheer, and even tea- stop by the basement Chapel lounge! 9:00-11:00PM No experience/book needed
Tuesday, October 21

STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall, 3-7PM. No appt needed. $40 shot/$45 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & you submit to insurance later. ??x4080

INTERESTED IN the Carleton Ireland summer program? Info meeting, Laird 212 @ 5-6:00pm

INTERFAITH DEVOTIONAL! Join us for a short meditative gathering, Baha’i style, with readings from different traditions. Tea, cookies, conversation follow. Huntington (WHOA) House, 7pm.

Wednesday, October 22

STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall, 9AM-1PM. No appt needed. $40 shot/$45 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & you submit to insurance later ??x4080

EUROPE, SOUTH Africa, India, Argentina! Learn more about a semester abroad with IES. Info table, Sayles @ 11-2:00pm.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

GENERAL

RIDE PUBLIC transportation? SOAN Comps study looking for volunteers for 60-min interviews about experiences with public transportation. For details, contact danv

THE HUNT for Red Rocktober begins! All-campus scavenger hunt with fabulous prizes! 1 rock per person. Claim your prize on Oct. 30th. ??xpgordon

PHYLLOPHAGIOPHILE FELLOWSHIP! Love sloths? We do too: contact malnare for photos and news.

MATH TUTORS wanted! Have you taken at least Linear Algebra and received a “B”? Email Russ Petricka (rpetrick) or stop by Math Skills Center.

WANT CRAFT club emails? We lost the interest list...please email howardh and we’ll add you. so sorry :( ??x

NOMINATE YOUR favorite Carls for the Voice’s Readers Choice feature! See the categories and nominate your favorite students/profs/alums at go.carleton.edu/readers. Nomination deadline October 17.

THE LENS magazine wants your submissions for new issue SIDWAYS! Nonfiction, fiction, writing, poetry, visual art. Email proposal and writing sample to lens.editors@gmail.com

INTERESTED IN participating in Psych studies? Check out the new Research Participant Opportunities page on the Psych webpage for studies seeking participants.

SIGN UP for Seminary/Divinity School Information Day at Augsburg College on 10/28 from 9:30a to 3:30p. Chapel provides transportation. Contact jtruax for info.

LOST & FOUND

PARROT EARRING found - available in Boliou 155 mornings.

BOOK LOST in Sayles or Libe: “The heart of everything that is: The untold story of Red Cloud” If found please email chancea.

LOST SILVER bunny earring. reward: bunny cookies and a drawing of you as a bunny. howardh

LOST A brown corduroy hoodie like 10 days ago. Of extreme sentimental value. Will do unspeakable things to facilitate its return. Contact mayedap

HOUSING

GOING ABROAD Spring Term? Maddie Lewis would love it if you put up with me for a term until she came back. changg@

::Carleton Fun Fact::

In 1870 the College’s printed rules forbade “boisterous play, scuffling, and sawing or splitting of wood in any part of the building.”
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

- **Monday, Oct 13**
  - ACM Chicago Info Table, 11:00-2:00 PM, Sayles-Hill

- **Tuesday, Oct 14**
  - ACM Chicago Info Table, 11:00-2:00 PM, Sayles-Hill
  - ACM Chicago Info Session, 5:00 PM, Sayles-Hill 253
  - Carleton Art in New York City Winter Brk ’15 Info Session, 5:00 PM, Boliou 161

- **Wednesday, Oct 15**
  - Border Studies Info Table, 11:00-2:00 PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Carleton Japanese Linguistics and Culture in Kyoto Sp16 Info Session, 5:00 PM, LDC 104

- **Thursday, Oct 16**
  - The Swedish Program Info Table, 11:00-2:00 PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Carleton Sport and Globalization in London & Seville W16 Info Session, 7:30 PM Leighton 304

- **Friday, Oct 17**
  - Informal meetings with K. Tudor Silva, Director of ISLE, 3:00 PM, Religion Dept. Lounge
  - Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education Program (ISLE) Info Session, 4:00 PM, Leighton 304

---

For students interested in travel or independent research during 2015 Summer or Winter break

## Summer Funding Opportunities

### Information Meeting

**Tuesday, October 14, 2014**

**7:00 PM, Weitz 236**

Learn about these Fellowships and how to apply for them:

- Class of 1963
- Donelson Fund
- Four Friends Fellowship
- Roy Grow Fund (Asia)
- Dale and Elizabeth Hanson (ethics)
- Independent Research
- Isaacs Wright (investigative journalism)
- Paul and Lynn Kelley

- Larson International
- Allen & Irene Salisbury
- Richard Salisbury
- Social Justice Internship
- Udall Scholarship
- Yueh-Townsend (Asian)
- Science research opportunities
- And more

[http://go.carleton.edu/fellow](http://go.carleton.edu/fellow)
OPPORTUNITIES

Looking for Campus Drivers
We are currently looking for campus drivers to help us out with the following opportunities:

Mondays and Wednesdays from 3-4:30pm we need a driver to take a group of volunteers to the Northfield High School for TORCH Homework Help. Contact Rachel Clark at clarkr if you’re willing to drive one or both days.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30-6:30pm we need a driver to take a group of volunteers to Greensville Park for the Community School. Contact Hannah Buchal at buchahlh if you’re able to drive one or both days.

Tutors Needed
Faribault Homework Help and CAST (College Ambitions Start Today),

Come tutor at Faribault High School and help students with college access!

Every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday at Faribault High School

Leave outside Sayles at 5:05 and return to campus at 5:15 (transportation provided)

Contact Margot Manning at manningm@carleton.edu

College Access Visit Volunteers Needed!

Volunteers needed! Guide a group of students from Faribault High School’s leadership and college access program, CAST (College Ambitions Start Today), on a scavenger hunt around campus and/or answer questions as a member of a student panel.

When? Thursday, 10/16 from 12:30-2:30

Interested? Contact Hannah Reed (reedh) for more details.

Family Weekend Activity!

Explore Carleton through the lens of food! You and your family can get a backstage view into the LDC kitchens and student organic farm, while sampling some treats along the way. Tours will gather outside Admissions (Johnson House) at 2:15pm and leave promptly at 2:30pm. Groups will be capped at 20.

Please sign up online with this form: http://goo.gl/forms/ZZsWkhggVy

Want to learn more? Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.